TAB Invasion!
March 17, 2004
Dear «firstname»,
Back in October you filled out a Teen Read Week Survey for Melton Public
Library. One of the questions on the survey was about whether you’d want to
be a part of a Teen Advisory Board for the library—a.k.a., TAB. You either said
yes, or maybe, or left a question mark, or left that question blank (so sue us,
we’re cheating a little!).
TAB is your chance to make the library even more your place—your chance to
say what should be happening in the library for you, from what stuff is on the
shelves to what programs you want to go to (or even run yourself). You’ll have
a voice in everything the library does for teens.
It won’t just be a “voice,” either: you’ll be doing real things like ordering
books and movies, and organizing events. You’ll get to decide just how much
you want to do and how much you want to be responsible for with your fellow
TAB members, and the librarians will always be there to back you up (but not
to tell you what to do).
TAB can be a lot of fun—and it doesn’t look shabby on a job application, or a
college or scholarship application, either.
This week you’re going to be seeing flyers at school inviting anybody who’s
interested to come to a get-together and learn more about what TAB can be
and what it would mean to be a member. Since you answered the survey,
though, we wanted to send you a special, personal invitation.
We hope that you’ll come to the meeting after school on Tuesday, March 30
(right after Spring Break), to find out more—and tell us what you think. If the
30th isn’t a good day for you, let us know and we can reschedule, or maybe
schedule another meeting.
We want you on board—on the Teen Advisory Board!

Carol “Cat” Thornton-Anderson
Abbie Anderson, intern (no relation)

